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Abstract: The considered shunt active power filter can be controlled not only to compensate non-active current in the supply source, but additionally to optimize energy flow
between the source and the load. In such a case the filter shapes the source current to be
active and simultaneously regulates its magnitude. The presented filter/buffer can operate
properly even when the load contains AC or DC variable energy source of any characteristic. The device can optimize energy flow for a single load, but also for a group of loads
as well. The distinctive feature of the employed control method of the filter/buffer is that
certain changes of energy stored in the device are utilized as the source of information
concerning the active current of the load. This control method is very flexible and can be
implemented to nearly all structures of active filters, for DC, single- and multiphase
circuits.
Key words: active power filter, active current, power control, power quality

1. Introduction
Each electric load needs current and voltage interaction to work. The supply source effort,
the apparent power, is almost always greater than the load active power. The shunt active
power filter (SAPF ) can alleviate the source-and-load incompatibility. This can reduce source
current to optimal shape and magnitude and the energy transfer between the source and the
load can be more effective, without excessive supply voltage drop and loss of energy on line
impedance.
Compensation of the non-active current could be beneficial even if the supply source is
electrically ideal, e.g. without internal impedance. In a multiphase circuit the SAPF can
balance source currents. The supply source, treated as a complex mechanical-and-electrical
energy converter, can act with regular turbine rotation – even if the electric load is unbalanced.
SAPFs are built mostly for three-phase systems [1-4, 9, 11, 15, 19, 20, 23, 24]. Some filters
are dedicated to single-phase circuits [13, 16, 17, 25]. However, non-active current may
appear also in a circuit consisting of DC sources and switched loads. For that reason DC active
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filters should be also developed [31]. Active filters use capacitors or inductors as energy
storages and employ voltage- or current-source converters [28]. Nowadays voltage-source
converter filters are preferred, but the importance of current-source filters may progress with
development of superconducting materials technology [14, 27]. Shunt active filters can also be
classified from the control techniques, or from the filter reference run extraction method point
of view [2, 9, 12, 21, 29, 32].
The described in the literature SAPFs cannot control the active energy flow between the
source and the load. The method of active filter control presented in the paper allows adjusting
energetically a variable passive/active load with source.
In the first part of the paper, Sections 2-4, the specific method of SAPF control is discussed. It is based on Fryze’s idea of load equivalent conductance. The conductance is determined by magnitude of energy stored in the filter reactance elements. Then the new possibility
of controlling by the filter of active energy flow between the supply source and the load is
considered. The control method discussed may be easily adapted for DC, single-phase AC and
multiphase circuits. The main filter structure considered is voltage source full-bridge inverter.
All presented plots are obtained by using SPICE simulating software.

2. Energy relations between supply source, load and active filter
A) Circuit block diagram
Generally the active filter studied in this paper may be considered as a simple arrangement
of four functional stages as shown in Figure 1.
SUPPLY SOURCE

FILTER ENERGY
CONTAINER

CONTROL
STAGE

SWITCH
STAGE

REACTANCE
INTERFACE

COMPENSATED LOAD

Fig. 1. General diagram of considered shunt active power filter

Control Stage processes signals of currents and voltages of the supply source, of the compensated load, and of the active filter. Filter Energy Container acts as a source of energy
used to force filter’s current. The container has to be initially charged to a relatively large
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magnitude of energy. A capacitor (or inductor) is employed as this energy-storing element.
Switch Stage is an arrangement of power switches. Reactance Interface is an inertial circuit,
which smoothes energy flow between the filter energy container and the supply source.
The problem of system instability may occur if the source is not stiff. The Supply Source
is modelled as a real one, with internal resistance R = 2 mΩ and inductance 100 μH. However,
the considered active filter acts properly even if the resistance and inductance are modelled as
several times greater. This is due to the Signal processing block, Figure 4, which should be
considered as a low-pass filter. An additional capacitor may be also used in cooperation with
the active filter input inductor.
The Compensated Load is modelled almost always as non-linear and varying in time. The
load current is shown in every presented example.
B) Equivalent conductance and active current
Making assumption that the active current is in a proportion with non-distorted supply
voltage (EMF), the factor of proportionality is the only information needed to adjust the
source current to be active. In order to obtain the factor, the Fryze’s concept of active current
is very practical [5-8, 10]. The Fryze’s active current ip is determined by using the idea of the
load equivalent conductance GTn (for the n-th T period of supply source cycle). The equivalent
conductance may serve as the factor of proportionality. In the basic form, to be useful for nonactive current compensation, the Fryzes’s concept may be generally summarized as follows
(1):
i p ,Tn = GTn u S =

PL ,Tn =

1
T

PL ,Tn
US2

uS ,

(1)

nT

∫u

L i L dt ,

(2)

( n −1)T

where: n = 1, 2, 3, … , uL, iL are load voltage and current, uS is supply voltage, US is RMS of
source voltage
The active current signal (1) may be utilised as the reference for the source current: iS,Tn =
= ip,Tn. The load active power has to be known to calculate the load equivalent conductance
(1), (2). The integral definition (2) requires measuring the load voltage and current. In the
paper the load active power is obtained in other way: energy relations between the active
filter, the supply source and the load are essential for the presented method of active filter
control [26].
C) Active current calculation
The idea of the method is focused on the first period T1 of the active filter action. Let the
active filter be ready to work, the active filter energy container (Fig. 1) is charged to the initial
magnitude WAF0 and the initial magnitude of the equivalent conductance G0 is assumed to be
zero. Then the load is switched on (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Active filter action. Load (1), active filter (2) and source (3) currents

Because of the definition of the active power (2) the first magnitude of the equivalent conductance GT1 (1) can be calculated just at the end of period T1. Nevertheless, within the period
the load converts energy. If assuming the initial magnitude of the conductance to be zero the
supply source does not provide energy to the load. The active filter does by providing the
energy WAF :
t

∫ {p

L (τ )

+ p AF (τ )}dτ = W AF 0 − w AF (t ),

(3)

0

t ∈ (0, T1) , wAF (t = 0) = WAF0,
where: WAF 0 is filter initial energy, wAF (t) is filter energy at time t, pL and pAF are load and
filter instantaneous powers.
The filter energy wA F (t) tracks the active energy consumed/stored/generated in the load,
and dissipated in filter switches during period T1.
Then an instantaneous equivalent conductance g(t) may be introduced:
g (t ) =

W AF 0 − w AF (t )
TU S2

(4)

.

The conductance varies in time. Using (4) the active current reference (1) may be distorted
even if the supply voltage uS is of ideal shape. Therefore the current reference could not be
considered as active current. To maintain the active current in proportion with the voltage the
magnitude of the equivalent conductance should be constant within each time period T. Therefore the G0 is zero within the period T1, and the first magnitude of the “real” equivalent conductance GT1, which is used to charge the supply source, is recorded exactly at instant t = T1:
GT 1 = g (T1 ) =

W AF 0 − w AF (T1 )
TU S2

.

The total change of active filter energy during the period T1 may be expressed as:
(PL,T1 + PAPF,T1)T = WAF,T1 - WAF0 = ∆WAF,(0-T1),

(5)
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where WAF, T 1 is filter energy at the end of the first period of load work, PL,T 1 and PAPF, T 1 are
load and active filter active powers in the period T1.
As a summary: taking into account that the initial magnitude of the equivalent conductance G0 is assumed to be zero, the first calculated equivalent conductance GT1 is equal to the
first conductance change:
GT 1 = Δ GT 1 =

PL ,T 1 + PAF ,T 1
U S2

=

W AF 0 − W AF ,T 1
TU S2

.

(6)

Applicability of Equations (1)-(6) is not restricted to certain kind of circuit, and can be
easily implemented into DC or AC single- multiphase circuits, as is described in Section 3.
D) Quality of reference signal of active current waveform
It is well known that voltage and current harmonics interacting with each other carry active
power (7):
∞

Ph =

∑U

nIn

cos ϕ n .

(7)

n=2

Using directly the equivalent conductance (6) we cannot distinguish between the fundamental and harmonic active powers. Energy of higher harmonics impacts energy stored in the
filter. This amount of energy influences the information on the load active power and increases amplitude of the reference active current signal. Additionally, the reference current
waveform depends on the shape of supply voltage (1) and may be distorted.
However, such effect can be cancelled by use of the voltage source fundamental frequency component u1S instead of the distorted signal uS. For the same reason voltage in the
2
denominator of the expression (1) may be considered as U 1S
instead of U S2 . Such appropriate
voltage signal may be obtained in many ways [18, 22].
E) Example 1
The filter energy is sampled at the very end of each supply source cycle. During the first
period T1 of the load work (Fig. 2 and 3, 40 ms-60 ms,) the filter fully supplies the load, i.e.
the filter provides active and non-active currents simultaneously. Therefore, the filter acts with
greatest power during the period T1. The first equivalent conductance is calculated at the end
of this period (Fig. 3). The conductance is applied for the next period T2. From this period on
the filter stops supplying the load and starts compensating the non-active current. The supply
source current is being shaped by the filter to be only active: iS(T2-T6) = GT1uS1.
Due to the time-variable load (i.e. presence of load non-active current) the filter energy
varies as well as instantaneous conductance (4), (Fig. 3, time period 60 ms-160 ms). As the
filter’s energy is sampled, and, as a result, these changes are filtered, these variations cannot
influence the supply source current.
After switching off the load at t = 160 ms the source current flows for one period T. In
a sense the source pays off its energy debt from the period T1. The filter is automatically ready
for the next compensation.
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Fig. 3. Determining equivalent conductance. Filter energy (waveform 1), instantaneous conductance
g ( t ) (“reversed” waveform 1), and sampled conductance GTn (“rectangular” waveform 3)

F) Asynchronous start of filter action
It does not matter whether the filter is switched-on when the load is already working or
vice versa. Moreover, it does not matter if the switch-on moment hits the beginning of the
supply source cycle or is delayed for time t d, 0 < t d < T1. In such a delay the first equivalent
conductance GT1 may be calculated as too small. In this case the source active current may be
too small to fully supply the load active energy during the period T2:

i dp,T 2 = GTd1u S ≤ i p,T 2 .

(8)

Controlling supply source current to be equal to i dp, T 2 the filter decreases its energy:
T

∫

ΔW AF ,T 2 = (i dp ,T 2 − i p ,T 2 )u S dt .

(9)

0

The calculated equivalent conductance increases during the period T2:

GT 2 = GTd1 + ΔGT 2 ,

(10)

where:
ΔGT 2 = −

ΔW AF ,T 2
TU S2

.

(11)

As a consequence during the next period T3 the source fully supplies the load.
G) Case of variable load power

When the load active power varies from one period T to another, the relation between
filter’s energy and the equivalent conductance is still clear. Due to sampling the conductance
always at the end of each period T, the calculated conductance signal – used to produce the
active current reference – cannot change within any period T. Therefore, each variation of load
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active power changes energy stored in the filter and changes magnitudes of samples of the
equivalent conductance signal:
ΔGTn =

Δ PL ,Tn + Δ PAF ,Tn
U S2

=−

Δ W AF ,Tn
TU S2

.

(12)

As a result, the total change of filter energy may be considered as a sum of successive inperiod changes. The summing begins from the initial conductance G0, up to the (n – 1)th one.
The conductance actually used, in the n-th T, to create the active current signal equivalent
a
conductance GTn
, may be calculated on the basis of the sum of partial changes:
a
GTn
= G0 + ΔGT 1 + ΔGT 2 + L + ΔGT ( n −1) .

(13)

a
It is worth to notice that the actual for n-th period T conductance GTn
does not have any
relation with active power during this period. The actual conductance is a prediction which
may be fulfilled or not.
On the other hand, the total change of energy stored in the filter after (n – 1) periods T may
be considered as a “single-step” process:

ΔWAF = WAF, T(n – 1) – WAF 0,

(14)

where WAF, T(n – 1) is filter’s energy after (n – 1) periods T.
Thus, the conductance and the active current for n-th period Tn can be determined directly
on the basis of energy measured at the end of the (n – 1)-th period:
a
=−
GTn

ΔW AF W AF 0 − W AF ,T ( n − 1)
=
.
TU S2
TU S2

(15)

3. Filter structures
A. Introduction

Figure 4 presents the general structure of the considered active filter. The signals measured
and processed are as follows: source voltage uS, source current iS, filter current iF and filter’s
capacitor voltage UC. The signals of filter’s inductor current iF and capacitor voltage are processed to obtain the equivalent conductance G signal using the Load Conductance Computing
block. The product of the conductance and source voltage constitutes the active current reference, which is then compared with the source current. The resulting error signal is utilized for
shaping the source current to be active.
There are converters which may be controlled using the structure shown above. Some of
them are referred below and the way of obtaining the equivalent conductance is briefly described.
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Fig. 4. General operational structure of considered shunt active filter

B) Full-bridge active filter
For all filter structures presented below the filter current is generated using the same
method. The method can be shortly described on the base of full-bridge structure: The filter
current is forced dynamically by the action of filter’s switches PA, PB, NA, NB which are
shown in Figure 5. The switches change the voltage direction across the filter’s reactor L. This
allows influencing the source current:
u + σ uC
di s
di
= s
+ Ls , σ = ± 1 .
dt
L
dt

(16)

In the paper the coefficient σ is controlled to apply full filter capacitor voltage accordingly
or oppositely to the supply voltage us. However, the control method may be extended to the
three-state control, σ = (1, 0, – 1), to reduce power dissipated in filter switches [31].

Fig. 5. Power circuit of compensating system with full-bridge voltage source inverter APF
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Initial filter energy is equal to:
W AF 0 =

CU C2 0 + LI F2 0
2

(17)

.

Filter energy after (n – 1) periods T is equal to:
W AF ,T ( n −1) =

CU C2 ,T ( n −1) + LI F2 ,T ( n −1)
2

(18)

.

Then, equation (17) may be rewritten as:
a
=
G Tn

(

C (U C2 0 − U C2 ,T ( n −1) ) + L I F2 0 − I F2 ,T ( n −1)
2TU

2
S

)

.

(19)

On the base of Equation (19) the process of reference current obtaining may be considered
as shown in Figure 6 below. The Figure 6 complements the Figure 4. The current and voltage
signals are the same as shown in Figure 4. On the figure the sync block recognizes the endpoint of each period T and then generates synchronizing pulses. The S/H block latches the
a
instantaneous conductance signal g(t), (4), and holds it as GTn
till the next synchronization
pulse.

Fig. 6. The reference current obtaining scheme

Finally, the reference for the active current is determined by:
a
i p,Tn = GTn
u1S .

(20)

An appropriate example is shown below in Figures 7 and 8. Figure 7 presents load and
source currents. The RMS of the source current is less for about 14% than the load one during
corresponding time period.
Figure 8 complements Figure7. It presents filter capacitor voltage and filter current. The
load current is the same as in Figure 7. It can be seen that the filter’s capacitor compensates
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the load non-active power and buffers changes of the active power. The second feature is important and is considered in Section 5 and 6.

Fig. 7. Load and source currents. RMS of load current (waveform 1) for t ∈ (0-100 ms) is 17.7 A.
RMS of source current (waveform 2) for t ∈ (20 ms-120 ms) is reduced to 15.3 A

Fig. 8. Filter capacitor voltage (waveform 1), and active filter current
(waveform 2, RMS in t ∈ (20 ms-120 ms) is 12.6 A)

C) Current source active filter

The filter may be charged not only with a “static” kind of electric energy, but also with the
“kinetic” one, when a reactor is applied as the energy container. Applying high temperature
superconductive materials may significantly improve properties of this kind of filter in future.
The appropriate filter’s structure is shown in Figure 9.
If the energy stored in CF is skipped, the active current is:
a
i p ,T ( n ) = GTn
u1S =

2
2
L( I LF
0 − I LF , T ( n −1) )

2TU 12S

u1S ,

(21)

where: ILF0 initial filter reactor current; ILF,T(n – 1) reactor current at the end of (n – 1)-th period.
The initial current of filter inductor (initial filter’s energy) is chosen, intentionally, as too
low (Fig. 10). The magnitude of the current is not enough to fully supply the load during the
first period of the filter action (0-20 ms).
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Fig. 9. Power circuit of compensating system with current source active filter

The difference between the load and filter powers must be delivered by the source, so the
first calculation of the equivalent conductance is wrong. The appropriate correction of the
conductance has to be executed during the next period. Then, starting from the beginning of
the third period, the conductance is calculated properly and the source-load-filter circuit
achieves steady-state.

Fig. 10. Current source active filter action. Load (1), filter (2), source (3) currents – 15 A/div, and filter
(4) inductor current – starting at 10 A, 0.1 A/div

D) Three-phase active filter
The filter forces active currents evenly through the source phases (23) and in that way also
compensates the load asymmetry. This three-phase filter’s structure is shown in Figure 11.
The actual equivalent conductance for n-th period T consists of four components, and may
be written as:
GTa( n ) = GW ( C ) , T (n – 1) + GW ( L F A ) , T (n – 1) + GW ( L F B ) , T (n – 1) + GW ( L F C ) , T (n – 1)

(22)

Energy stored in the reactors is more significant here than in the single-phase filter, because of non-zero currents in at least two phases in the moments of adjusting the conductance.
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The per-phase active current signals are determined by:
i p ( k ), T ( n ) =

a
C (U C2 0 − U C2 , T ( n − 1) ) − LI
G Tn
u1S ( k ) =
3
6 TU 12S

2
L ( k ), T ( n − 1 )

u1 S ( k ) ,

(23)

where L = LFA = LFB = LFC, k = A, B, C.

Fig. 11. Power circuit of compensating system with three-phase active filter

Figure 12 shows load phase currents (waveforms 1, 2, 3) and then source phase currents
(waveforms 1, 2, 3 respectively) for the first, and then for a few subsequent Tn periods.

Fig. 12. Load and source currents. RMS of load currents for 0 < t < 60 ms: 13.9 A, 14.1 A and 20.8 A
(waveforms 1, 2, 3). RMS of source currents for 20 ms < t < 80 ms: 16.3 A, 16.3 A and 16.2 A
(waveforms 4, 5, 6)

E) Active filtering in DC circuit

The presented control method may be applied in a AC circuit as well as in a DC one. Let us
consider an elementary circuit: an ideal DC voltage source and a varying load. A constant
period T may be designated for the circuit. Within any n-th period Tn the active power PTn of
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the load is:
1
PTn =
T

( n+1)T

∫U

0 S iL dt

= U 0 S I AV ,Tn ,

(24)

nT

where: U0S is the source voltage; iL is the load current; and IAV, Tn is the load average current
within period Tn.
The active current component may be defined similarly to AC circuit as follows:
a
i p ,Tn = GTn
U 0S =

PTn
= I AV ,Tn
U 0S

(25)

where actual equivalent conductance is computed as:
a
GTn

=

C (U C2 0 − U C2 ,T ( n −1) ) − LI L2,T ( n −1)
2 T U 02S

(26)

The filter structures may be the same as shown in Figures 4-6 and 9. Circuit currents are
presented in Figure 13.

Fig. 13. DC active filter action. Load current (waveform 1), filter current (waveform 2) and source
current (waveform 3) – for all 15 A/div

4. Filter energy supplementation
Active filter energy is used for shaping the supply source current to be active and, simultaneously, for „sensing” the equivalent conductance. Changes of filter energy are necessary to
obtain equivalent conductance signal, but on the other hand the changes are unfavourable because:
$ active power of the compensated load is limited, because filter energy must be considerably higher then the compensated load work during any period T;
$ dynamic properties of the filter depends on “density” (joule/farad or joule/henr) of filter
energy.
An additional memory circuit M may be provided to the filter in order to reduce these inconveniences [30]. The operation principle of the circuit is based on memorizing successive
changes of the equivalent conductance as follows:
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where MT 0 = 0.
When the memory circuit is used, the filter energy container does not have to perform the
task of indicating existing load active power and then the filter energy can be supplemented
from the supply source. This happens due to the fact that filter control circuit doubles the supply source current change in the next T period each time after the load active power has
changed.
In the next TOFF + 1 period after switching the load out of operation, the active filter receives
energy from the source (Figs. 2, 3). However, taking into account (6) and (27), during TOFF + 2
the filter gives back “the additional” amount of energy (drawn before to supplement filter
energy) to the source. During the last period T of filter operation the equivalent conductance
becomes negative:
GT(OFF + 2) = – GT(OFF + 1) < 0.

(28)

Such effect is unfavorable because flow of excessive amount of energy between supply
source and the filter. Active filter energy and source current when the memory circuit is applied is shown in Figure 14.

Fig. 14. Filter energy supplementation. Filter energy and source current

Supplementing the capacitor voltage may be also useful when the filter does not only compensate non-active current of load, but is also used as a rectifier for a DC load, which may be
connected in parallel to the filter capacitor C. The control method is the same for the “pure”
filter and for the filter/rectifier. Therefore such type of rectifier can act with high power factor.

5. Energy flow buffering – introduction
A) Buffering the load energy changes

The presented shunt active filter does not only compensate the non-active current. It also
takes part in transferring active energy from the supply source to the load. Each change of load
active power implies change of energy WAF stored in the active filter.
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From (15) and (20) one can see that the active filter takes over each change of energy
flowing from the supplying source to the load – each change of load active power is buffered
by adequate change of energy stored in the filter. Thus the active filter can be controlled to
regulate the energy flow between the source and the compensated load. The filter properties
which may be used to the power flow control are considered in the following sections.
B) Control coefficients adjustment

The Equations (19), (23) and (26) may be rewritten as:
a
GTn
= Kuθu − Kiθi ,

(29)

where:
Ku =

C
C
or for three-phase filter: K u =
,
2
6TU 1s2
2TU 1s

(30)

Ki =

L
2TU 12s

(31)

or for three-phase filter: K i =

L
,
6TU 1s2

θu = U C2 0 − U C2 ,T (n−1) ,

(32)

θi = I L2,T (n−1) .

(33)

The actual magnitude of the load equivalent conductance signal depends on constant coefficients Ku and Ki and variable voltage and current dependent factors θu and θi. The conductance is determined with the assumption that the active filter balances every change of load
power within each individually observed single period Tn. In such a case the source power
reaches steady state in a single period T.

Fig. 15. Inertial filter response. Load current (waveform 1), equivalent conductance for nominal Ku
(waveform 2) and K ua = 0.5Ku (waveform 3)

However, the filter action may be controlled to be inertial when changes of the equivalent
conductance signal are reduced. Each load active power change may then begin changing of
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the equivalent conductance signal in a geometric sequence. Such scenario may be realized
when the coefficient K ua applied is smaller then the one calculated in (30): K ua < Ku, Figure 14. The coefficient Ki is useless for this purpose because despite coefficients Ki and Ku
are of the same magnitude, the product Ki θi is much smaller then the product Ku θu.
After each load power change the source power approaches the steady-state in a few T periods, stepby-step. If within these several steps the load power changes in the opposite direction, the filter buffers
flow of the active energy and in that way stabilizes supply source power. It should be noticed, that
applying diminished coefficient K ua forces the filter to operate with lowered filter energy. This effect
diminishes the filter’s ability to compensate sudden changes of load power.

C) Filter self-regulation

The filter may be controlled by the use of a self-regulation algorithm. The algorithm regulates the coefficient of the equivalent conductance signal reduction. When the reduction coefficient increases, the source operates in a stable way even if the load power varies. However,
in the same time the energy stored in the filter decreases. Such an effect lowers the filter dynamics. Therefore, if the load power does not vary in some following periods, the reduction
coefficient should be diminished [31].

6. Averaging of supply source power
There is an eventuality of reversing active energy flow when the load contains a source of
energy. In such case the load equivalent conductance becomes negative, and the active filter
should reverse the source current (1). However, the source current reversing or not depends on
the filter control strategy: there is the possibility of transmitting the energy immediately to the
source (transmitting-mode), or storing it in the filter (storing-mode).
A) Active load compensation/buffering, transmitting-mode

When the compensated load is active the transmitting-mode may appear naturally as a consequence of (1). Figure 16 shows a load (load current: waveform 2) which acts as a half-wave
rectifier (0-60 ms), half-wave shifted-phase supplier (60 ms-140 ms) and half-rectifier again
(140 ms-200 ms). The proper active filter’s work is presented on waveform 3. Non-active
current is compensated for passive as well as for active load work. When the load is active the
energy is transmitted to the source (80 ms-160 ms).
Figure 17 complements Figure 16. When the load emits energy the voltage across the filter
capacitor raises and the signal of load equivalent conductance, waveform 2, becomes negative.
The active energy flows from the load to the source.
B) Active load compensation/buffering, storing-mode
This kind of filter operation is shown in Figure 18. During the first period of time (0-60 ms)
the load operates as the half-wave rectifier (load current: waveform 2). The active filter performs compensation of non-active current and the source current is sinusoidal (waveform 3).
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Fig. 16. Source voltage (waveform 1), load current (waveform 2) and source current (waveform 3).
Filter acts in transmitting-mode

Fig. 17. Filter capacitor voltage (waveform 1) and equivalent conductance (waveform 2). Filter acts in
transmitting-mode

Then the load becomes active (60 ms-160 ms) and acts as half-wave shifted-phase supplier. All the energy emitted by load is accumulated in filter’s capacitor, waveform 4, the
source current does not flow. Starting at t = 160 ms the load becomes passive, but the source
does not provide energy – the filter does. The source undertakes supplying at t = 240 ms, when
the filter gave the accumulated energy back and the equivalent conductance signal goes positive. In this way the active filter acts simultaneously as a local energy accumulator.

Fig. 18. Source voltage (waveform 1), load current (waveform 2), source current (waveform 3) and filter
capacitor voltage (waveform 4). Filter acts in storing-mode
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C) Complex three-phase passive load compensation/buffering

The next example, Figures 19-21, shows compensation of two three-phase three-wire loads
working in parallel. The first load consists of balanced three resistors in Y connection. The second load consists of three current sources in Δ connection, which operate with diverse amplitudes and frequencies: 5A/60 Hz, 10 A/70 Hz and 15 A/90 Hz. For time period 0-160 ms the
RMS of total phase currents of both loads are 15 A in phase A, 12.6 A in phase B and 15.6 A in
phase C. The currents of the two loads are shown separately in Figure 19.

Fig. 19. Resistive load phase currents (waveforms 1, 2 and 3) and phase currents of load consists
of current sources (waveforms 4, 5 and 6). The Y scale 10 A/div for all waveforms

Figure 20 presents source currents and filter capacitor voltage. The currents are sinusoidal,
balanced and in-phase with source voltages within each individually considered period T.
Each phase current has the same 11.1 A multi-period value (20 ms-180 ms). The coefficient
Ku is nominal (30).

Fig. 20. Source phase currents (waveforms 1, 2 and 3) and filter’s capacitor voltage.
Coefficient Ku is nominal. The Y scale for currents is 10 A/div

Because of load power variation the amplitude of source currents change from one period
T to another. Using the inertial filter control (Fig. 15) the multi-period RMS of source currents
may be diminished and source active power may be stabilized. Figure 21 presents the effect of
decreasing the coefficient Ku (30) to 60% of its nominal magnitude. Phase current RMS is
lowered to 9.4 A (20 ms-180 ms). Unfortunately, at the same time the filter operates with
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lowered capacitor voltage. This inconvenience may be weakened using filter energy supplementation, Figure 14 and relation (27), or the Ku regulation algorithm [31].

Fig. 21. Source phase currents (waveforms 1, 2 and 3) and filter’s capacitor voltage.
Coefficient Ku is reduced. The Y scale for currents is 10 A/div

D) Complex three-phase active load compensation/buffering

The next two Figures, 22 and 23, show compensation of two three-phase three-wire loads
working in parallel, like in section C, but this time the active power of the resistive load is six
times lower. As a result in some time periods the whole load becomes active. The filter’s
capacitor stores the “excessive” energy and its voltage rises above its initial magnitude –
Figure 22, waveform 4, 30 ms-55 ms and 95 ms-155 ms. When the filter’s capacitor voltage is
higher than the initial voltage the “from the load” recuperated energy may be stored in the
filter capacitor and then re-transmitted to the load (filter storing-mode) or transmitted to the
source (filter transmitting-mode).

Fig. 22. Source phase currents (waveforms 1, 2 and 3) and filter’s capacitor voltage.
The Y scale for currents is 5 A/div. The Ku is nominal. Filter acts in storing-mode

In the Figure 22 (above) the filter acts in storing-mode. During time periods 40 ms-60 ms
and 100 ms-160 ms the load is supplied by the filter. Energetic-wise the source is not engaged.
However, the source works in a “pulsing” way: current waveforms 1, 2 and 3. The phase
A RMS current is 3 A during time period 0-200 ms. There is the possibility of lowering the
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current applying the modified coefficient Ku. The effect of lowering the coefficient to 20% of
its nominal magnitude is presented in Figure 23. The phase A RMS current is decreased to 1.5 A.

Fig. 23. Source phase currents (waveforms 1, 2 and 3) and filter’s capacitor voltage.
The Y scale for currents is 5 A/div. The Ku is lowered. Filter acts in storing-mode

When the filter operates in the storing-mode the load is buffered effectively, Figure 23.
The “from load” energy is then redistributed without engaging the supply source.

7. Conclusion
The distinctive feature of the presented control method is that certain changes of energy
stored in the active filter are utilized as the fundamental source of information concerning the
active current and the power of the compensated load. Filter energy changes are obtained by
monitoring voltages and currents in filter’s reactances. Such monitoring is easy to perform.
The filter energy may be also used to stabilize the supply source power by controlling the flow
of active and non-active energies in the circuit. Such a possibility may be considered in two
aspects: for passive and for active load. In both cases the active filter can buffer the load and
in that way average changes of the supply source power, lowering the electric generation and
transmission system and contributing to energy saves.
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